The 18th Free North Korea Week Prayer Points from North Korean
Refugee Pastors
April 25th, 2021

Rev. Chulho Kang
From Hamheung, South Hamgyong Province / Saeter Church
◇ Pray for the North Korean political prison camps to shut down and its
200,000 prisoners be released. Pray for all of North Korea including
Pyeongyang to experience God's restoration and become the Jerusalem
of the East once again.

Rev. Shin Bok Song
From Chungjin, North Hamgyong Province / Pyeongtaek Hanavision
Church
◇ Pray for the evil regime to collapse and a new government that cares
for the people will be established.

Rev. Simon Kim
From Chungjin, North Hamgyong Province / Missionary of CCNK (The
Christian Council of North Korea)
◇ Pray for the quick release of the missionaries who were put in prison
in China for helping North Koran refugees. Pray for the 300,000
refugees in China who are trembling in fear and are in danger that they
will be able to come to a free country as soon as possible.

Rev. Debora Seo
Hoeryung, North Hamgyong Province / Hyangyeon Methodist Church
◇ Pray for the new media and NGOs in the world to speak and spread
about North Koreans, North Korean refugees, and the human rights
violations against them.

Rev. Gang Oh Kim
From Chungjin, North Hamgyong Province / North Central Church
◇ Pray for the young generation, the church leaders, and the political
leaders in South Korea to take the lead in saving the lives of North
Korean brothers and sisters with courage and discernment.

Pastor Beepa Hyun
From Musan, North Hamgyong Province, Hallelujah Church – North
Korean ministry
◇ Pray that God would have compassion on the North Koreans suffering
from COVID-19 and the effects of economic difficulties and help them
to survive from the hardship.

Pastor Youngnyo Kim
From Sinwuiju, North Pyongan Provinc/ Jeju Joosomang Church
◇ Pray for the human rights violations against North Korean refugees
and the forced repatriation would stop in China. Pray that God would
protect the underground church believers and save them from execution.

Rev. Changho Lim
Chairman of CCNK, Jangdaehyun Church
◇ Pray that God would answer our prayers soon. Pray for the
evangelization of North Korean refugees in the world that they will go
back to North Korea and rebuild the nation in Christ once the day of
unification comes.

